LIQUOR CONTROL REVIEW BOARD
Wednesday, October 2, 2019
11:00 A.M.
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue
Room 2750

REVISED AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PUBLIC COMMENT

3. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
   August 28, 2019

4. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Kokomo Cuisine Inc, d/b/a Kokomo
      1639 Orrington Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201
      Request consideration of a Class D liquor license (Restaurant/Liquor)
      Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Donald Wilson on September 25, 2019.
   b. Zipaktli LLC d/b/a Zentli
      1813 Central Street, Evanston, IL 60201
      Request consideration of a Class D liquor license (Restaurant/Liquor)
      Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Peter Braithwaite on September 25, 2019.
   c. Geil Lessee LLC d/b/a Hearth Restaurant
      1625 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201
      Change of ownership request of a Class D liquor license (Restaurant)
      Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Judy Fiske on September 25, 2019.
   d. Sea Ranch Inc, d/b/a Sea Ranch Sushi Evanston
      518 Dempster Street, Evanston, IL 60202
      Request consideration of a Class D liquor license (Restaurant/Liquor)
Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Melissa Wynne on September 25, 2019.

e. Amending the area restrictions of the Special One-Day Class Z3 and Class Z4 liquor licenses.

5. ADJOURNMENT